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* Add to a text file: You are able to write simple text files as well as write XML files. * Read from a text file: You can read a text file and display its contents in a clear and concise manner. * Write to a text file: You can write to a text file and do other things like delete or replace an existing file or even append new contents. * Edit
an XML file: You can use the high-level configuration interface to edit an XML file in a consistent and intuitive manner. * Read/Write from/to a configuration file: You can read an XML file or write a text file and display its contents or properties or assign them to a class. * Read from and write to a stream: You can read from and
write to streams as well as combine different input and output streams to do things like replace a stream. * Add to an enumeration: You can add to an enumeration and get the new enumeration in a concise and intuitive manner. * List the items of an enumeration: You can enumerate an enumeration. * Write to a binary file: You
can write to a binary file. * Read from a binary file: You can read from a binary file. * Write to a text file: You can write to a text file. * Read from a text file: You can read from a text file. * Compare two files: You can compare two files and read the differences in one file. * Read from or write to a stream: You can read from or
write to a stream. * Save to a binary file: You can save to a binary file. * Save to a text file: You can save to a text file. * Read from a binary file: You can read from a binary file. * Read from a text file: You can read from a text file. * Read from or write to a stream: You can read from or write to a stream. * Open a configuration
file: You can open a configuration file in a clear and concise manner. * Read a configuration file: You can read a configuration file in a clear and concise manner. * Save a configuration file: You can save a configuration file. * Read from a stream: You can read from a stream. * Read from a text file: You can read from a text file. *
Read from or write to a stream: You can read from or write to
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SharpConfig is a tool that will quickly let you read and modify the values contained in.INI and.CFG files, both in a text or binary mode. It was designed to work on both 32-bit and 64-bit Windows platforms and should be installed on your computer. SharpConfig Setup: To run SharpConfig for the first time you need to install it on
your system. So let’s open Windows Run and enter in the search bar “File Explorer” (or “explorer”), this will open up File Explorer window. Now navigate your system drive (usually, C:) and locate the folder called “Program Files” or “Program Files(x86)”, or “Program Files” if you’re on a 32-bit system, you can ignore the part
(x86) if you’re on a 64-bit system. There you will find folder called “SharpConfig”, just drag SharpConfig into it. Now after SharpConfig installation you can launch it by double-clicking on the SharpConfig shortcut in the “Program Files” folder on your system. SharpConfig Features: Its functions will be covered as follows:
Reading.INI /.CFG Files Modifying and Saving.INI /.CFG Files Reading / Modifying / Saving.CONF Files Reading / Modifying / Saving.XML Files Reading / Modifying / Saving.YAML Files Reading / Modifying / Saving Streams Reading / Modifying / Saving.NET Objects Parse Enumerations Parse Array Elements Hiding Keys /
Properties SharpConfig Main Window: Now you can open SharpConfig by double-clicking on its executable file. SharpConfig Features: Manage, read, modify and save.INI and.CFG files Manage, read, modify and save.CONF files Manage, read, modify and save.XML files Manage, read, modify and save.YAML files Manage, read,
modify and save Streams Manage, read, modify and save.NET Objects Hiding Keys and Properties Quick parsing for enumerations SharpConfig Version History: SharpConfig 0.3.3.0 released on 4th May, 2015. 2edc1e01e8
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• Easy to learn and use • As complete as possible, not to be left in the dark • User-friendly Visual Studio template for reading and writing CFG and INI files • Support Delphi and C++Builder application • A lot of advanced features included • No registration requirement • Full source code included • Source code is fully
documented • Compatible with Unicode How to install: For information about .NET CFG and INI file reading, you should consult: . A: Check out ConfigFileCollection. All you have to do is read it and it will show you all of the files in the specified folder. A: I have to say, I hate this question. I don't know if it's because it's the
weekend and people are off doing fun things, but the current questions on SO are: How do I debug code that accesses an INI file. How do I parse INI files (which I know nothing about). How do I store a data file into an INI file (which I know nothing about). How do I parse strings (which I know nothing about). How do I store
INI files (which I know nothing about). I'm out of time today, so I'm just going to list the most prominent 3 answers that are on SO right now: that the term “defalcations” is not ambiguous. 9
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What's New in the SharpConfig?

SharpConfig is a.NET library for configuring and reading configuration files. It's a simple tool for writing, reading, and parsing configuration files and streams, either text or binary. With its powerful features and simplicity, it's ideal for people who want to quickly create configuration files, while being able to easily read and
modify those files. Installation: There are two ways to install SharpConfig: Using NuGet: The easiest way is to use NuGet Package Manager Console. To do this, you first need to open Visual Studio, then go to Tools -> NuGet Package Manager Console. Open SharpConfig in Visual Studio: After you have installed SharpConfig
with NuGet, you can quickly open SharpConfig using Visual Studio by selecting "Manage NuGet Packages..." from the toolbar or from the View menu in Visual Studio. Via GAC: You can download SharpConfig in the Global Assembly Cache. To do this, you first need to install NuGet Package Manager. Open SharpConfig in Visual
Studio: After you have installed NuGet Package Manager, you can simply drag SharpConfig.dll into Visual Studio and it will be installed into the Global Assembly Cache. Usage: Create an INI file: A Basic INI file: var settings = new List() { new Settings { Name = "FOO", Category = "General", Key = "BAR" }, new Settings {
Name = "BAR", Category = "General", Key = "FOO" }, }; SharpConfig.Config config = new SharpConfig.Config(); config.Categories = "General"; config.Add(settings); Save the file to a specified path: Save the file to a specified path: var settings = new List() { new Settings { Name = "FOO", Category = "General", Key = "BAR"
}, new Settings { Name = "BAR", Category = "General", Key = "FOO" }, }; SharpConfig.Config config = new SharpConfig.Config(); config.Categories = "General"; config.Add(settings); config.SaveFile("c:\\test.cfg"); Read the file: Read the file: string configPath = "c:\\test.cfg"; var settings = new List(); SharpConfig.Config
config = new SharpConfig.Config(); config.ReadFile(configPath); Modify a property: Modify a property: var settings = new List() { new Settings { Name = "FOO", Category = "General", Key = "BAR" }, new Settings { Name = "BAR", Category = "General", Key = "FOO"
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista SP2 Processor: Intel Core i3-3220, Intel Core i5-3470, Intel Core i7-3770 Memory: 4GB RAM Video Card: 1 GB graphics card (DirectX 9.0c compatible) Sound Card: Not Required DirectX: Version 9.0c STORM: The Emulator Ads: Storm: The Emulator may contain
advertising, like most mobile games
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